LINCOLN PARK CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT DECLARATION
INSTRUCTIONS
A declaration for a Lincoln Park Class Action Settlement Benefit is a written statement in your
own words, signed and submitted under penalty of perjury, which contains accurate
information relating to your eligibility for one or more of the settlement’s benefits. These
Instructions will provide you with guidelines for writing a declaration that meets the
Administrator’s requirements.
If you are seeking benefits as a member of the Medical Monitoring Class Fund, then you may
be required to submit a declaration with your Claim Form. In addition, a third party (such as a
family member, neighbor, or friend) may be required to submit a declaration corroborating
the information that you provided in your Claim Form.
Use the Claim Form to identify the basis of your eligibility for Class Benefits (I.e. property
owner, resident, student, etc.) and whether the proof requirements for such Class Benefits
include a declaration. Declarations can be used to satisfy the proof requirements below for
the Medical Monitoring Class Fund:




Resided in Durrs Neighborhood for 10 years or more from anytime as early as 1928 to
the present date;
Attended Lincoln Park Elementary School, including after‐school programs within the
school’s facilities, anytime between 1960 to 2003;
Played in Lincoln Park (while residing in the Durrs Neighborhood for the 10‐year
exposure period and / or attending Lincoln Park Elementary School) up until the time
it was closed for remediation in 2002.

A first party declaration completed must contain the following parts:
1. Your name and current address;
2. A description of how you meet the class definition;
3. The date(s) or approximate date(s) when you resided in the Durrs neighborhood or
attended Lincoln Park Elementary School or played in Lincoln Park;
4. A statement that your declaration is signed under penalty of perjury, which must be
followed by your handwritten signature. “Under penalty of perjury” means that you
recognize that you could face punishment under the law for an untruthful statement;
a. Specifically, the declaration must state, with these or similar words: “I declare
(or certify, verify or state) under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true
and correct.”
b. The statement must be signed with a handwritten signature.

A third‐party declaration completed must contain the following parts:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Declarant's name and current address;
Name of the Class Member;
Declarant’s relationship to the Class Member
A description of how the Class Member meets the class definition;
The date(s) or approximate date(s) when the Class Member resided in the Durrs
neighborhood or attended Lincoln Park Elementary School or played in Lincoln Park;
6. A statement that your declaration is signed under penalty of perjury, which must be
followed by your handwritten signature. “Under penalty of perjury” means that you
recognize that you could face punishment under the law for an untruthful statement:
a. Specifically, the declaration must state, with these or similar words: “I declare
(or certify, verify or state) under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true
and correct.”
b. The statement must be signed with a handwritten signature.

Example First Party Declaration
July 13, 2020
Lincoln Park Administrator
229 S Brevard Street, Suite 300
Charlotte, NC 28202

I attended Lincoln Park Elementary from 1983‐1984. At that time, my family resided at xxx Ft.
Lauderdale, FL but we moved in 1984 as my father was transferred to Seymour Johnson Air Force Base
in North Carolina.

I state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Jim Noble
[Address]

Example Third Party Declaration
July 13, 2020
Lincoln Park Administrator
229 S Brevard Street, Suite 300
Charlotte, NC 28202

My cousin Jim Noble is applying for benefits under the Lincoln Park Class Action Settlement. I have direct
knowledge that Jim resided at ### Ft. Lauderdale, FL and attended Lincoln Park Elementary from 1983‐
1984.

I state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Jackie Jones
[Address]

